
2011 humanities texas teacher enrichment program

Workshop on Texas hisTory, 1877–2010 • ausTin

8:45–9:00 a.m.	 	 “Introduction:	Who	Is	Benjy	Brooks?”

	 	 	 	 Light T. Cummins

9:00–9:30 a.m.	 	 “Emerging	from	Reconstruction”

	 	 	 	 Randolph B. Campbell

9:45–10:15 a.m.	 	 “A	Better,	Brighter	Day:	Women	and			

	 	 	 	 Reform	Movements,	1880–1930”

	 	 	 	 Rebecca Sharpless

10:15–10:45 a.m.	 	 “Milestones	in	the	Emergence	of		 	

	 	 	 	 Modern	Texas”

	 	 	 	 Keith J. Volanto

11:00–11:30 a.m.	 	 “The	Civil	Rights	Movement	in	Texas”

	 	 	 	 Michael L. Gillette

11:30–12:00 p.m.	 	 “Mexican	Americans	and	Civil	Rights”

	 	 	 	 Emilio Zamora

12:00–12:30 p.m.	 	 Lunch

12:30–1:00 p.m.	 	 “Boom	and	Bust	in	Texas	Industry”

	 	 	 	 Joseph A. Pratt

1:00–1:30 p.m.	 	 “The	Rise	of	Two-Party	Texas”

	 	 	 	 Chase Untermeyer

1:40–3:30 p.m.	 	 Primary	source	workshops	with		 	

	 	 	 	 faculty

this workshop was made possible with 
support from the state of texas.

workshop
Texas	History,	1877–2010

location
Byrne-Reed	House

1410	Rio	Grande	Street

Austin,	Texas

date
Saturday,	February	26,	2011

8:00–3:30	p.m.



2011 humanities texas teacher enrichment program

Workshop on Texas hisTory, 1877–2010 • ausTin

Workshop	was	relevant	and	
professionally	useful.

Workshop	was	intellectually	
stimulating.

Workshop	compares	favorably	with	
other	professional	development	
programs.
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parTicipanT evaluaTions

cruz arrieta, holmes high school, san antonio
oakley barber, mccallum high school, austin
paula bostick, burnet middle school, austin

cynthia bowers, pearce middle school, austin
Jeanie brady, Jackson intermediate, pasadena

casi cook, o. henry middle school, austin
harry ferrell, stinson middle school, san antonio
collin fletcher, covington middle school, austin

corazon flores, forest brook middle school, houston
ashley freeman, crowley middle school, fort worth

Jim furgeson, mccallum high school, austin
charle gaskin, claughton middle school, houston

daniel gonzalez, bailey middle school, austin
melinda horowitz, akins high school, austin

matt iwanicki, stinson middle school, san antonio
sulema Joiner, shepard middle school, san antonio

andrea kline, waxahachie global high school, waxahachie
holly lennox, zachry middle school, san antonio

hector luevanos, fonville middle school, houston
James luhrman, akins high school, austin

robin malone, crowley middle school, crowley
christopher martin, burnet middle school, austin

stephanie moncrieff, the rice school, houston
misty ornelas-servin, shepard middle school, san antonio

Jennifer patin, cater elementary school, temple
virginia s. patino, dobie middle school, austin

leon pitts ii, north houston early college high school, houston
Jana poth, floresville middle school, floresville
leo ramos, zamora middle school, san antonio

brandon reynolds, liberty hill middle school, killeen
bernice rodriguez, simon middle school, kyle

aJeet singh, learning academy, houston
mary smith, bedichek middle school, austin

trey spinn, lamar middle school, temple
ricky torres, lamar middle school, temple

katherine walters, garcia middle school, san antonio
katherine whitehurst, mccallum high school, austin

robert wise, davis middle school, san antonio
Jennine zepeda, brentwood middle school, san antonio

Teacher parTicipanTs

1410 rio grande street
austin, texas 78701

t: 512.440.1991 • f: 512.440.0115
www.humanitiestexas.org


